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Wednesday 27 September 2017 
10:30-11:30 
Class#13

Radiative importance of Carbon and Methane 
Topics for today 
• IPCC radiative forcing summary plot 
• Radiative Forcing 
• Greenhouse gases 
• Carbon 
• Methane

Project summary revisions due Friday 3PM



IPCC	summary	of	Radia0ve	forcing

Figure TS.6,  
Technical Summary IPCC 2014

TS

Technical Summary
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Figure TS.6 |  Radiative forcing (RF) and Effective radiative forcing (ERF) of climate change during the Industrial Era. (Top) Forcing by concentration change between 1750 and 
2011 with associated uncertainty range (solid bars are ERF, hatched bars are RF, green diamonds and associated uncertainties are for RF assessed in AR4). (Bottom) Probability 
density functions (PDFs) for the ERF, for the aerosol, greenhouse gas (GHG) and total. The green lines show the AR4 RF 90% confidence intervals and can be compared with the red, 
blue and black lines which show the AR5 ERF 90% confidence intervals (although RF and ERF differ, especially for aerosols). The ERF from surface albedo changes and combined 
contrails and contrail-induced cirrus is included in the total anthropogenic forcing, but not shown as a separate PDF. For some forcing mechanisms (ozone, land use, solar) the RF is 
assumed to be representative of the ERF but an additional uncertainty of 17% is added in quadrature to the RF uncertainty. {Figures 8.15, 8.16}

AR4, N2O has overtaken CFC-12 to become the third largest WMGHG 
contributor to RF. The RF from halocarbons is very similar to the value 
in AR4, with a reduced RF from CFCs but increases in many of their 
replacements. Four of the halocarbons (trichlorofluoromethane (CFCl3, 
CFC-11), CFC-12, trichlorotrifluoroethane (CF2ClCFCl2, CFC-113) and 
chlorodifluoromethane (CHF2Cl, HCFC-22) account for 85% of the total 
halocarbon RF. The former three compounds have declining RF over 
the last 5 years but are more than compensated for by the increased 

RF from HCFC-22. There is high confidence that the growth rate in RF 
from all WMGHG is weaker over the last decade than in the 1970s and 
1980s owing to a slower increase in the non-CO2 RF. {2.2.1, 8.3.2}

The short-lived GHGs ozone (O3) and stratospheric water vapour also 
contribute to anthropogenic forcing. Observations indicate that O3 
likely increased at many undisturbed (background) locations through 
the 1990s. These increases have continued mainly over Asia (though 
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Defini0on	of	Radia0ve	Forcing
• How do we determine the impact of a single 

greenhouse gas on climate?  
• Radiative Forcing is the climate response to a 

single factor given in W/m2 
• Radiative Forcing represents a change in value 

between two periods of time.  
• Radiative forcing (RF) is the change in net 

irradiance at the tropopause after allowing for 
stratospheric temperatures to readjust to 
radiative equilibrium, while holding surface and 
tropospheric temperatures and state variables 
such as water vapour and cloud cover fixed at 
the unperturbed values 



Atmospheric	Temperature	Profile

[Neelin 2011]

Review:
Tropopause
Lapse Rate
Boundary Layer
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Anthropogenic and Natural Radiative Forcing Chapter 8
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Figure 8.1 |  Cartoon comparing (a) instantaneous RF, (b) RF, which allows stratospheric temperature to adjust, (c) flux change when the surface temperature is fixed over the whole 
Earth (a method of calculating ERF), (d) the ERF calculated allowing atmospheric and land temperature to adjust while ocean conditions are fixed and (e) the equilibrium response 
to the climate forcing agent. The methodology for calculation of each type of forcing is also outlined. DTo represents the land temperature response, while DTs is the full surface 
temperature response. (Updated from Hansen et al., 2005.)

or projected future emissions in a ‘forward-looking’ view (see Section 
8.7). Emissions estimates through time typically come from the scientific 
community, often making use of national reporting for recent decades.

With the greater use of emission-driven models, for example, in CMIP5, 
it is becoming more natural to estimate ERF resulting from emissions 
of a particular species rather than concentration-based forcing. Such 
calculations typically necessitate model simulations with chemical 
transport models or chemistry–climate models, however, and require 
careful consideration of which processes are included, especially when 
comparing results to concentration-based forcings. In particular, simu-
lation of concentration responses to emissions changes requires incor-
porating models of the carbon cycle and atmospheric chemistry (gas 
and aerosol phases). The requisite expansion of the modelling realm for 
emissions-based forcing or emission metrics should in principle be con-
sistent for all drivers. For example, as the response to aerosol or ozone 
precursor emissions includes atmospheric chemistry, the response to 
CO2 emissions should as well. In addition, if the CO2 concentration 
responses to CO2 emissions include the impact of CO2-induced climate 
changes on carbon uptake, then the effect of climate changes caused 
by any other emission on carbon uptake should also be included. Simi-
larly, if the effects of atmospheric CO2 concentration change on carbon 
uptake are included, the effects of other atmospheric composition or 
deposition changes on carbon uptake should be included as well (see 
also Section 6.4.1). Comparable issues are present for other forcing 
agents. In practice, the modelling realm used in studies of forcing 
attributable to emissions has not always been consistent. Furthermore, 
climate feedbacks have sometimes been included in the calculation 
of forcing due to ozone or aerosol changes, as when concentrations 
from a historical transient climate simulation are imposed for an ERF 
calculation. In this chapter, we endeavour to clarify which processes 

have been included in the various estimates of forcing attributed to 
emissions (Sections 8.3 and 8.7).

RF or ERF estimates based on either historical emissions or concen-
trations provide valuable insight into the relative and absolute con-
tribution of various drivers to historical climate change. Scenarios of 
changing future emissions and land use are also developed based on 
various assumptions about socioeconomic trends and societal choices. 
The forcing resulting from such scenarios is used to understand the 
drivers of potential future climate changes (Sections 8.5.3 and 8.6). 
As with historical forcings, the actual impact on climate depends on 
both the temporal and spatial structure of the forcings and the rate of 
response of various portions of the climate system.

8.2 Atmospheric Chemistry

8.2.1 Introduction

Most radiatively active compounds in the Earth’s atmosphere are 
chemically active, meaning that atmospheric chemistry plays a large 
role in determining their burden and residence time. In the atmosphere, 
a gaseous chemically active compound can be affected by (1) interac-
tion with other species (including aerosols and water) in its immediate 
vicinity and (2) interaction with solar radiation (photolysis). Physical 
processes (wet removal and dry deposition) act on some chemical 
compounds (gas or aerosols) to further define their residence time 
in the atmosphere. Atmospheric chemistry is characterized by many 
interactions and patterns of temporal or spatial variability, leading to 
significant nonlinearities (Kleinman et al., 2001) and a wide range of 
time scales of importance (Isaksen et al., 2009).

Defini0on	of	Radia0ve	Forcing

Figure 8.1,  
Technical Summary IPCC 2014



Increased	CO2,	troposphere	warms	and	
stratosphere	cools,	why?	

1

2

1) Conversion of the energy 
of motion of the particles in 
the atmosphere to IR 
radiation which escapes to 
space
2) Longwave going to 
stratosphere reduced so less 
radiation to interact with CO2 
to warm it. 

Transfer momentum to lower temperature Excited not preferred so 
radiate IR to space
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Composi0on	of	the	Atmosphere

[Wallace	and	Hobbs	2006]

Major	Sources

Biological

Biological
Biological

Biological,	oceanic,	combus0on
Volcanic?

Radiogenic

Biological,	anthropogenic

Photochemical

Biological,	anthropogenic

soils,	anthropogenic,		lightning
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Greenhouse	Gas	Absorp0on	&	Life0mes

[Cook	2013]
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Carbon Units
GtC = gigatons of carbon and giga = 109 Gt 

In terms of mass, how much carbon does 1 part per million by volume of 
atmospheric CO2 represent? 
 Use 5.137 x 1018 kg as the mass of the atmosphere (Trenberth, 1981 
JGR 86:5238-46), 1 ppmv of CO2= 2.13 Gt of carbon. 

Global Carbon Emissions from various sources
9000=9Gt

http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/glo.html
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Oxidation State

• Fundamental property of molecules is their oxidation state.  
• Redox Chemistry for 3 sample types of Carbon (Archer Ch 8)

Oxidized Reduced

Simplest Example CO2 CH4O CH4

Carbon Oxidation State +4 0 -4

General Category Inorganic Carbon Carbonates Hydrocarbons

•  Oxidation is the surplus or deficit of electrons, so has to do with 
the bookkeeping of electrons. 
• Organic versus Inorganic Carbon 
•  Photosynthesis is a reduction reaction, Respiration is the 
backward direction reaction

CO2 + H2O + energy⇔ CH 4O +O2
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Carbon Highlights according to D. Archer
• Oxidation and Reduction 
has to do with bookkeeping 
of electrons 
• Carbon at Earth’s surface 
wants to be oxidized. It 
takes energy to make 
reduced carbon. 
• Carbon is the structural 
backbone of life and the 
way life stores energy. 
• Oxygen in the air and 
organic carbon in the 
ground are the poles of the 
battery of the planetary 
boundary biosphere. (There 
is enough organic carbon 
buried in the sediments to 
use up the O2 in the 
atmosphere about 10 
times.) 
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Carbon	Reservoir

	IPCC	2014	Fig.	6.1	Chapter	6

PetaGrams	of	Carbon	=1015	gC
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Carbon Dioxide Trends

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/history.html
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Carbon emissions from land surface 
changes

http://carboncycle2.lbl.gov/resources/experts-corner/annual-cycles-of-
atmospheric-co2-concentration.html

1400 Tg is 1.4 Gigatons

1 Tonne is 1000kg
1 Gigaton is 1012 kg

Giga is 109

Tera is 1012
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Ocean Carbon Reservoir
• Ocean carbon has the largest reservoir and it is mainly dead 
(energetically and biologically) since it is oxidized 
• Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
• 1 Gt of the ocean carbon is in living things 
• Summary data from global ocean measurements in 1990s

[Sabine et al. Science 2004]

•  1Gigatonne = 1 Pg, total is 106 PgC in plot  
(106 GtC of human origin is in the ocean) 
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How does ocean effect atmospheric CO2?
CO2 uptake by ocean (blue)

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/carbontracker/documentation_ocn.html
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Methane Trends

https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends_ch4/

2007

Preindustrial 722 ± 25 ppb
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Chapter 6 Carbon and Other Biogeochemical Cycles

6
Figure 6.2 | Schematic of the global cycle of CH4. Numbers represent annual fluxes in Tg(CH4) yr–1 estimated for the time period 2000–2009 and CH4 reservoirs in Tg (CH4): the 
atmosphere and three geological reservoirs (hydrates on land and in the ocean floor and gas reserves) (see Section 6.3.3). Black arrows denote ‘natural’ fluxes, that is, fluxes that 
are not directly caused by human activities since 1750, red arrows anthropogenic fluxes, and the light brown arrow denotes a combined natural + anthropogenic flux. Note that 
human activities (e.g., land use) may have modified indirectly the global magnitude of the natural fluxes (Section 6.3.3). Ranges represent minimum and maximum values from cited 
references as given in Table 6.8 in Section 6.3.3. Gas reserves are from GEA (2006) and are consistent with numbers used by IPCC WG III for future scenarios. Hydrate reservoir sizes 
are from Archer et al. (2007). The atmospheric inventories have been calculated using a conversion factor of 2.7476 TgCH4 per ppb (Prather et al., 2012). The assumed preindustrial 
annual mean globally averaged CH4 concentration was 722 ± 25 ppb taking the average of the Antarctic Law Dome ice core observations (MacFarling-Meure et al., 2006) and the 
measurements from the GRIP ice core in Greenland (Blunier et al., 1995; see also Table 2.1). The atmospheric inventory in the year 2011 is based on an annual globally averaged 
CH4 concentration of 1803 ± 4 ppb in the year 2011 (see Table 2.1). It is the sum of the atmospheric increase between 1750 and 2011 (in red) and of the pre-industrial inventory 
(in black). The average atmospheric increase each year, also called growth rate, is based on a measured concentration increase of 2.2 ppb yr–1 during the time period 2000–2009 
(Dlugokencky et al., 2011).

Atmosphere 1984 + 2970 ± 45

(average atmospheric increase: 17 ±9 (Tg CH4 yr 
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under  conditions of low temperature and high pressure. Warming or 
changes in pressure could render some of these hydrates unstable with 
a potential release of CH4 to the overlying soil/ocean and/or atmos-
phere. Possible future CH4 emissions from CH4 released by gas hydrates 
are discussed in Section 6.4.7.3.

6.1.2 Industrial Era

6.1.2.1 Carbon Dioxide and the Global Carbon Cycle

Since the beginning of the Industrial Era, humans have been produc-
ing energy by burning of fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas), a process that 

is releasing large amounts of CO2 into the atmosphere (Rotty, 1983; 
Boden et al., 2011; see Section 6.3.2.1). The amount of fossil fuel CO2 
emitted to the atmosphere can be estimated with an accuracy of about 
5 to 10% for recent decades from statistics of fossil fuel use (Andres et 
al., 2012). Total cumulative emissions between 1750 and 2011 amount 
to 375 ± 30 PgC (see Section 6.3.2.1 and Table 6.1), including a contri-
bution of 8 PgC from the production of cement.

The second major source of anthropogenic CO2 emissions to the 
atmosphere is caused by changes in land use (mainly deforestation), 
which causes globally a net reduction in land carbon storage, although 
 recovery from past land use change can cause a net gain in in land 

Methane	Reservoir

	IPCC	2014	Fig	6.2	Chapter	6

TeraGrams	of	Ch4	=1012	gC

Conversion
2.7476 
TgCH4 per 
ppb
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Isotope analysis: higher FF mean & increase microbes

LETTER RESEARCH

6  O C T O B E R  2 0 1 6  |  V O L  5 3 8  |  N A T U R E  |  8 9

emissions based on 12 literature estimates (Supplementary Information 
section 3). Our δ 13Csource database14 includes 82 direct (plume 
 measurement) and 965 indirect (plant material) δ 13CBB  samples 
from C3 and C4 plants, weighted by maps of global vegetation and 
 biomass-burning fluxes (Supplementary Information section 4). Our 
δ 13Cmic and δ 13CBB are within the uncertainty of literature estimates, but 
have smaller error bars (given the large sample size), and approximately 
2‰ differences in mean values (Fig. 1).

Time series of the global microbial and FFtot CH4 emission distri-
butions are shown in Fig. 2a using 10,000 Monte Carlo box-model 

repetitions. Estimates of FFtot CH4 are based only on global average 
atmospheric CH4 levels, CH4 lifetimes, isotope source signatures, 
 isotope fractionation, and soil sink and biomass-burning estimates; 
that is, they exclude other bottom-up estimates or a priori information. 
Note that this study focuses on long-term trends, and Fig. 2a presents 
moving averages. The original model results (Supplementary Fig. 18) 
include the inter-annual variability of < 10% on average, which is partly 
an  artefact of multiple components that our model does not control 
including CH4 sink inter-annual variability and the δ 13CBB inter-annual 
variability depending on the dominant biomass type (C3 versus C4) in 
a given year.

Our updated δ 13Csource database causes a substantial upward shift 
in total fossil fuel CH4 relative to ‘traditional’ δ 13Csource used in the 
literature. The approximately 5‰ lighter δ 13CFF alone leads to a 
FFtot value about 50 Tg CH4 yr−1 greater, and the combination of the 
approximately 2‰ lighter δ 13Cmic and approximately 2‰ heavier  
δ 13CBB shifts FFtot up by an additional 25 Tg CH4 yr−1 or so (Fig. 2a). 
Total annual CH4 emissions increased by about 25 Tg since 2006  
(ref. 20, Supplementary Fig. 2), and the microbial source increased by 
about 45 Tg, partially offset by a FFtot decrease of about 20 Tg to  balance 
the atmospheric CH4 budget. This growth attribution to microbial 
sources is mostly driven by changing δ 13Catm (increase stopped around 
2000 followed by a 0.2‰ decrease since 2004; see also ref. 21), and a 1.7‰  
δ 13CFF increase since 2003 resulting from a redistribution of global FFind 
production from countries with different δ 13CFF values. For example, 
China’s rising hard coal production during 1999–2012 increased global 
coal δ 13CFF by approximately 3.5‰ given China’s national  average 
coal δ 13CFF of − 36.0‰, and global natural gas δ 13CFF increased by 
approximately 0.7‰ during 2002–2012 because of rising natural gas 

Figure 1 | Comparison of δ13CFF, δ13Cmic and δ13CBB source signatures 
from this study (red) and those used in 15 previous top-down studies 
(blue; see Supplementary Information section 8 for references). 
Error bars indicate 1 s.d., representing empirical uncertainty in our 
database (red; Ntotal =  9,468; see Supplementary Table 1) and variability 
among mean literature values (blue). δ 13CFF are temporal averages; see 
Supplementary Fig. 11 for annual δ 13CFF (owing to country-specific FFind 
production trends).

Figure 2 | Fossil fuel and microbial source 
CH4 budget terms. a, Long-term trend in global 
microbial and total FFtot CH4 emissions from 
1985 to 2013. Moving averages are shown; see 
Supplementary Fig. 18 for original mass balance 
results including inter-annual variability due 
to multiple components not accounted for in 
this model (see text). Mean values are shown 
in solid black. Dark and light grey bands mark 
the 25th/75th percentile and the 10th/90th 
percentiles, respectively. Blue lines assume 
the mean δ 13Csource values from the literature 
(as in Fig. 1, blue values). See Supplementary 
Information section 7 for sensitivity analyses. 
b, The box plot compares means and 1 s.d. 
uncertainties between this study (red) and the 
recent literature3–8 3D inversions (blue). The 
box-model temporal split marks approximately 
when the δ 13Catm increase stopped and δ 13CFF 
decreased; literature periods vary. The literature 
budget terms were scaled to match this study’s 
mean total CH4 budget (see Supplementary 
Information section 8 for individual literature 
study means). Industrial FF (FFind) represents 
total FF (FFtot) minus natural geological seepage 
(FFgeo). Literature FFtot =  FFind because these 
studies exclude FFgeo.

© 2016 Macmillan Publishers Limited, part of Springer Nature. All rights reserved.[Schwietzke	et	al.	Nature	2016]



Rising	atmospheric	methane:	2007–2014	growth	and	isotopic	shift

Nisbet et al. 2016, Global Biogeochemical Cycles  
Volume 30, Issue 9, pages 1356-1370, 27 SEP 2016 DOI: 10.1002/2016GB005406 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2016GB005406/full#gbc20468-fig-0001



Do	these	Methane	trends	ma^er?

•While	CO2	has	risen	~40%	since	pre-industrial	
Pmes,	while	methane	levels	have	more	than	
doubled,	rising	from	700	parts	per	billion	to	
almost	1,800	ppb.		

• Increased	agricultural	acPvity	in	India	&	China,	
but	also	more	rain/bogs	increased	microbial	
producPon.	Tropics	have	been	weXer	recently.	

• In	2007,	there	was	a	peak	emission	from	the	
ArcPc	when	it	was	warm.	



Methane	vs	Carbon	Dioxide
•While	CO2	persists	in	the	atmosphere	for	centuries,	or	even	
millennia,	methane	warms	the	planet	on	steroids	for	a	decade	
or	two	before	decaying	to	CO2.	
•	In	those	short	decades,	methane	warms	the	planet	by	86	Pmes	
as	much	as	CO2,	according	to	the	Intergovernmental	Panel	on	
Climate	Change.	
•Methane	is	a	more	potent	gas	because	it	absorbs	much	more	
energy	than	CO2.	
•According	to	EPA	Global	Warming	PotenPal	(GWP),	CO2=1,	
Methane=28–36	over	100	years,	and	Nitrous	Oxide	(N2O)	has	a	
GWP	265–298	Pmes	that	of	CO2	for	a	100-year	Pmescale.	
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Energy	Consump0on	Past	and	Future

https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/ieo/exec_summ.php



Emissions	from	different	scenarios

TS
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Figure TS.19 |  Compatible fossil fuel emissions simulated by the CMIP5 models for the four RCP scenarios. (Top) Time series of annual emission (PgC yr–1). Dashed lines represent 
the historical estimates and RCP emissions calculated by the Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs) used to define the RCP scenarios, solid lines and plumes show results from CMIP5 
Earth System Models (ESMs, model mean, with one standard deviation shaded). (Bottom) Cumulative emissions for the historical period (1860–2005) and 21st century (defined in 
CMIP5 as 2006–2100) for historical estimates and RCP scenarios. Left bars are cumulative emissions from the IAMs, right bars are the CMIP5 ESMs multi-model mean estimate 
and dots denote individual ESM results. From the CMIP5 ESMs results, total carbon in the land-atmosphere–ocean system can be tracked and changes in this total must equal fossil 
fuel emissions to the system. Hence the compatible emissions are given by cumulative emissions = ΔCA + ΔCL + ΔCO , while emission rate = d/dt [CA +CL + CO], where CA, CL, CO 
are carbon stored in atmosphere, land and ocean respectively. Other sources and sinks of CO2 such as from volcanism, sedimentation or rock weathering, which are very small on 
centennial time scales are not considered here. {Box 6.4; Figure 6.25}

It is virtually certain that the increased storage of carbon by the ocean 
will increase acidification in the future, continuing the observed trends 
of the past decades. Ocean acidification in the surface ocean will 
follow atmospheric CO2 and it will also increase in the deep ocean as 
CO2  continues to penetrate the abyss. The CMIP5 models  consistently 
project worldwide increased ocean acidification to 2100 under all 

RCPs. The corresponding decrease in surface ocean pH by the end of 
21st century is 0.065 (0.06 to 0.07) for RCP2.6, 0.145 (0.14 to 0.15) 
for RCP4.5, 0.203 (0.20 to 0.21) for RCP6.0 and 0.31 (0.30 to 0.32) 
for RCP8.5 (CMIP5 model spread) (Figure TS.20). Surface waters are 
projected to become seasonally corrosive to aragonite in parts of the 
Arctic and in some coastal upwelling systems within a decade, and 
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the 20th century, and has peak positive amplitudes around 15°N to 
30°N but negative values over Antarctica. Negative land use forcing 
by albedo changes has been strongest in industrialized and biomass 
burning regions. The inhomogeneous nature of these forcings can cause 
them to have a substantially larger influence on the hydrologic cycle 
than an equivalent global mean homogeneous forcing. {8.3.5, 8.6}

Over the 21st century, anthropogenic RF is projected to increase under 
the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs; see Box TS.6). 
Simple model estimates of the RF resulting from the RCPs, which 
include WMGHG emissions spanning a broad range of possible futures, 
show anthropogenic RF relative to 1750 increasing to 3.0 to 4.8 W 
m–2 in 2050, and 2.7 to 8.4 W m–2 at 2100. In the near term, the RCPs 
are quite similar to one another (and emissions of near-term climate 
forcers do not span the literature range of possible futures), with RF 
at 2030 ranging only from 2.9 to 3.3 W m–2 (additional 2010 to 2030 
RF of 0.7 to 1.1 W m–2), but they show highly diverging values for the 
second half of the 21st century driven largely by CO2. Results based on 

Figure TS.7 |  Radiative forcing (RF) of climate change during the Industrial Era shown by emitted components from 1750 to 2011. The horizontal bars indicate the overall uncer-
tainty, while the vertical bars are for the individual components (vertical bar lengths proportional to the relative uncertainty, with a total length equal to the bar width for a ±50% 
uncertainty). Best estimates for the totals and individual components (from left to right) of the response are given in the right column. Values are RF except for the effective radiative 
forcing (ERF) due to aerosol–cloud interactions (ERFaci) and rapid adjustment associated with the RF due to aerosol-radiation interaction (RFari Rapid Adjust.). Note that the total 
RF due to aerosol-radiation interaction (–0.35 Wm–2) is slightly different from the sum of the RF of the individual components (–0.33 Wm–2). The total RF due to aerosol-radiation 
interaction is the basis for Figure SPM.5. Secondary organic aerosol has not been included since the formation depends on a variety of factors not currently sufficiently quantified. 
The ERF of contrails includes contrail induced cirrus. Combining ERFaci –0.45 [–1.2 to 0.0] Wm–2 and rapid adjustment of ari –0.1 [–0.3 to +0.1] Wm–2 results in an integrated 
component of adjustment due to aerosols of –0.55 [–1.33 to –0.06] Wm–2. CFCs = chlorofluorocarbons, HCFCs = hydrochlorofluorocarbons, HFCs = hydrofluorocarbons, PFCs = 
perfluorocarbons, NMVOC = Non-Methane Volatile Organic Compounds, BC = black carbon. Further detail regarding the related Figure SPM.5 is given in the TS Supplementary 
Material. {Figure 8.17}

the RCP scenarios suggest only small changes in aerosol ERF between 
2000 and 2030, followed by a strong reduction in the aerosols and a 
substantial weakening of the negative total aerosol ERF. Nitrate aero-
sols are an exception to this reduction, with a substantially increased 
negative forcing which is a robust feature among the few available 
models. The divergence across the RCPs indicates that, although a cer-
tain amount of future climate change is already ‘in the system’ due to 
the current radiative imbalance caused by historical emissions and the 
long lifetime of some atmospheric forcing agents, societal choices can 
still have a very large effect on future RF, and hence on climate change. 
{8.2, 8.5.3, 12.3; Figures 8.22, 12.4}

TS.3.7 Climate Feedbacks

Feedbacks will also play an important role in determining future cli-
mate change. Indeed, climate change may induce modification in the 
water, carbon and other biogeochemical cycles which may reinforce 
(positive feedback) or dampen (negative feedback) the expected 
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